Pricing:
Kit ISBN: 9781934825839
Kit pricing: **$1,399**
(Kit includes Readiness & Writing, Language & Literacy, and Numbers & Math programs for 20 students; includes s/h). Assessments and online video demonstrations are complimentary on getsetforschool.com.
Consumable refill ISBN: 9781934825846
Consumable refill pricing: **$349**
(Includes *My First School Book* activity book (20), *My Book* (20) *I Know My Numbers* (20), FLIP Crayons®, and Pre-K Name Plates; includes s/h)
Consumable items may also be purchased individually.
Prices listed are for 2014. Publisher retains the right to adjust price annually.

Ordering

**Contact information:** Get Set for School®, Susan Little, OTR/L, National Curriculum Specialist
**Cell:** 678.360.0735
**Phone:** 1.888.983.8409
**Email:** susan.little@hwtears.com
**Website:** getsetforschool.com

Summary

Get Set for School® is a curriculum based on child-development research that recognizes Pre-K students as eager, able and social. Our award-winning program emphasizes developmentally appropriate, engaging play and hands-on, multisensory activities that are accessible and ideal for Pre-K students. Our materials make teaching joyful and successful with easy to teach lessons.

Get Set for School instruction achieves a balance between discovery play, independent learning and explicit modeled lessons that address different abilities, needs, and styles of learning. Short informal assessments for each content area inform teaching and facilitate progress monitoring.

**Detailed list of materials submitted**

**Readiness & Writing**

*Readiness & Writing Pre-K Teacher’s Guide*
*My First School Book* activity book (20; English or Spanish)
Wood Pieces Set for Capital Letters (6)
Mat for Wood Pieces (5)
Slate Chalkboard (5)
Laminated Capital Letter Cards
Roll-A-Dough Letters® (5)
Stamp and See Screen (5)
*Sing Along CD - Get Set For School*
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FLIP Crayons®
Pre-K Name Plates
Pre-K Color Wall Cards

Language & Literacy
Language & Literacy Pre-K Teacher’s Guide
My Book (20)
Word Time™
Sound Around Box™
Line it Up™
A-B-C Touch & Flip® Cards
Mat Man Book Set
Sing, Sound & Count With Me CD

Numbers & Math
Numbers & Math Pre-K Teacher’s Guide
I Know My Numbers (20)
4 Squares More Squares®
Tag Bags®
Mix & Make Shapes™
1-2-3 Touch & Flip® Cards

Assessments
Readiness & Writing Assessment
Readiness & Writing Observation Checklist
Language & Literacy Assessment
Language & Literacy Assessment Record
Language & Literacy Observation Checklist
Numbers & Math Assessment
Numbers & Math Assessment Record
Numbers & Math Observation Checklist
Portfolio & Home Connections

Professional development

Get Set for School® believes that professional development is an important component to program implementation and success. We offer many opportunities for teachers and administrators to participate in ongoing professional development, including instructor-led training sessions, live webinars, online product and lesson videos, and curriculum specialist access.

As a component of our Florida School Readiness Program Plan, Get Set for School will be offering ongoing professional development to suit your needs. Live training and live webinars are customized and planned in conjunction with an experienced Get Set for School workshop coordinator to ensure teacher needs are met for each year of implementation.

Initial Professional Development Options:
1. Live, Instructor-Led Training
   1a. Florida School Readiness Program Provider Sponsored Workshop Training

This dynamic, interactive day of training will be provided free to any School Readiness Program provider purchasing $10,000 or more of the award-winning Get Set for School curriculum. For purchases under 7 kits, training discounts will be offered based on purchases. The School Readiness Program provider will coordinate with
an experienced **Get Set for School** workshop coordinator to plan the day of training to ensure district and school needs are being met. Professional Development day includes:

a. Using a hands-on multisensory readiness curriculum to prepare children for school success  

b. Meshing self-directed discovery and explicit instruction  
c. Importance of social skills, hand skills, and crayon grip  
d. Crayon skills and developmental progression from scribbling to coloring and drawing  
e. Capital and lowercase letter recognition  
f. Teaching syllables, naming and sounds of letters; words linked to concepts; responding to questions; having discussions and sharing ideas  
g. Multisensory activities and materials to teach alphabet knowledge, phonological awareness, and comprehension  
h. Developmental teaching order for capitals; tracing capitals, writing name  
i. Building number skills, such as counting, comparisons, sequencing, patterning and problem-solving with playful manipulatives, music, and rhymes  
j. Pre-K geometry, algebra, operations, data representation, and measurement  
k. Using assessments for progress monitoring and to inform instruction  

**1b. Get Set for School Sponsored Workshop Training**  
**Get Set for School** sponsors 150 open full-day workshops each year throughout the U.S., with at least 10 in FL. Florida School Readiness Program providers may send one staff member for a complimentary one-day training (a $385 value) for each **Get Set for School** Pre-K Kit purchased. Additional School Readiness Program provider staff may attend for $200 each.  

**1c. Early Learning Coalition Sponsored Workshop Training**  
Training may also be held at Early Learning Coalition centers based on school and district needs and requests. Our National Workshop Coordinator team will facilitate the ability for implementers to sort out the best initial and ongoing training option for each situation.  

**2. Live or On-Demand Webinars**  
Live or on-demand webinars are a training option for any School Readiness Program provider purchasing $10,000 or more of the **Get Set for School**® curriculum that cannot coordinate live training. For purchases under 7 kits, training discounts will be offered based on purchases. The School Readiness Program provider will coordinate with an experienced Get Set for School workshop coordinator to do needs assessment and plan the training, including date, time, duration, and topics to be covered.  

**Ongoing Professional Development Options:**  
**1. Online Seminars**  
One-hour special topic webinars are scheduled throughout the year covering current topics. Complimentary special topic webinars are live and are also available to watch on demand. Past topics include Top 10 Things to Know about Get Set for School, Using Pre-K Assessments, RtI, Tutoring, and A+ Worksheets. Supplementary training webinars are available upon request.  

**2. On-Demand Video Lessons**  
Over 30 of the activities covered in the **Get Set for School** program are demonstrated in our 2-5 minute online video lessons. These widely-used video lessons feature experts using our products and activities with classes and individual students. Teachers use them to support and reinforce the training they received and as a training tool for visual and auditory learners. These video lessons are free and accessible online using your pass code found in any of the three **Get Set for School** teacher’s guides.
3. National Curriculum Specialist Support
A staff of experienced National Curriculum Specialists is available via phone, video conference, and email to support VPK providers with answers to program questions, to facilitate initial implementation, and to provide ongoing implementation support.

Get Set for School® is a curriculum based on child-development research that recognizes Pre-K students as eager, able and social. Our award-winning program emphasizes developmentally appropriate, engaging play and hands-on, multisensory activities that are accessible and ideal for Pre-K students. Our materials make teaching joyful and successful with easy to teach lessons.

Get Set for School instruction achieves a balance between discovery play, independent learning and explicit modeled lessons that address different abilities, needs, and styles of learning. Short informal assessments for each content area inform teaching and facilitate progress monitoring.